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Abstract—This paper compares the performance of inference
in static and dynamic Bayesian Networks. For the comparison
both kinds of Bayesian networks are created for the exemplary
application activity recognition. Probability and structure of
the Bayesian Networks have been learnt automatically from
a recorded data set consisting of acceleration data observed
from an inertial measurement unit. Whereas dynamic networks
incorporate temporal dependencies which affect the quality of
the activity recognition, inference is less complex for dynamic
networks. As performance indicators recall, precision and
processing time of the activity recognition are studied in detail.
The results show that dynamic Bayesian Networks provide
considerably higher quality in the recognition but entail longer
processing times.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Combining input from different, homogeneous as well
as heterogeneous sources to create context information has
become well-accepted for building ubiquitous systems. Data
fusion approaches are being investigated to manage the
heterogeneity.
Inferring new information from factual sources (i.e. phys-
ical sensors) can be considered as a new, virtual source in
the ﬁeld of data fusion. With an increase of factual and
inferred sources, systems can become inherently complex,
their scalability needs to be considered and managed.
With the exemplary usage of context data for activity
recognition in mind, this paper addresses the complexity
issue and compares the performance of different approaches
of inference. In particular, the objective of this paper is
to study the beneﬁts and drawbacks of using two differ-
ent probabilistic inference approaches, on the one hand
neglecting, on the other hand explicitly dealing with the
temporal domain of causal inﬂuences. In this work we
will give an introduction to Bayesian Networks (section
III), Hidden Markov Models (section V) and probabilistic
inference (section IV), apply these methods to a realistic
scenario from activity recognition (section II) and compare
the outcome (in sections VII and VI) with respect to (1)
execution time and (2) correctness compared to the recorded
ground truth.
II. ACCELERATION DATA BASED ACTIVITY INFERENCE
For our comparison of inference algorithms, we chose
a very relevant and realistic environment, namely activity
recognition. In order to organize operations of police, ﬁrst
responders or e.g. ﬁreﬁghters, knowledge about the current
or previous motion related activities is very helpful, as
mission coordinators can react faster like that on unforeseen
events or upcoming difﬁculties. Equally the current activity
is relevant for indoor positioning and navigation (see for
instance Widyawan in [1]).
In all use cases, the requirement of real-time recognition
without additional infrastructure becomes obvious. There-
fore suitable inference methods have to be investigated and
compared. To compare them we use the following settings:
We focused on a set of seven important motion related
activities that are useful for multi-sensor indoor positioning,
as well as for emergency missions. Activities comprise
repetitive ones, such as walking and running, the static
activities standing, sitting and lying, as well as short-time
activities falling and jumping.
The measurements to infer the activities are coming from
a single Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) that is providing
data about the magnetic ﬁeld (in three dimensions), the
turn rates in three dimensions and acceleration in three
dimensions. Having compared the performance of this sensor
for different parts of the body, we decided to position it on
the belt, as at this location it provides information about
both the upper and the lower part of the body.
From the measurements we calculate eighteen features
from the norm of the angular velocity, the attitude, vertical
and horizontal acceleration, the angle between local gravity
axis and the global vertical axis, as well as the norm of
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Figure 1. This Bayesian network was learnt from a data set recorded from 16 different persons. It shows the dependencies of the current ”Activity” on
18 features calculated from an Inertial Measurement Unit including magnetometer, a 3D gyro and 3D accelerometers.
acceleration and jerk. These features were calculated for a
data set we recorded from 16 persons (6 female, 10 male)
over in total more than 4.5 hours. They were quantized
and fed into a learning algorithm using a K2 algorithm by
Cooper and Herskovits [2] that produced the network shown
in Fig. 1.
III. BAYESIAN NETWORKS
A Bayesian Network (BN) [3] is a probabilistic model
consisting of a Triplet (V,E, P ), with a set of Random Vari-
ables (RVs) V = {A1, A2, . . . , An}, a set of dependencies
E = {(Ai, Aj)|i = j, i, j ∈ V } between these RVs and a
joint probability distribution (JPD) P (V ) = P (A1 ∩ A2 ∩
· · · ∩ An). P is the product of the Conditional Probability
Distribution (CPD) of every RV P (Ai)∀Ai ∈ V . A BN
must not contain directed cycles. This model subsumes a
great variety of other stochastic methods, such as Hidden
Markov Models or stochastic dynamic systems [4]. It allows
for inference of knowledge being able to deal with missing
or uncertain data (as for erroneous sensors or uncertain
data links) and can be built or modiﬁed either by machine
learning algorithms or by human expertise.
RVs represent sets of events. Thereby they can be contin-
uous or discrete, which has consequences on CPDs. In the
case of a continuous value range R, the CPD is a function
CPD(Ai) : R → [0, 1], in the case of a discrete value range,
R consists of a ﬁnite number of states, that are assigned
a probability depending on the state of the nodes, Ai is
depending on.
A particular view on BNs are Causal Networks, where
dependencies are interpreted as causal inﬂuence. This model
makes understanding of such a network very intuitive, in
particular with a graphical representation of the BN. A
BN can be drawn as a directed acyclic graph (DAG) like
the one in Fig. 1. These graphs take advantage of the
fact, that with its explicit dependencies, a BN exploits the
conditional independence to represent a JPD more compactly
[5]. Every RV represents a node or vertex in the graph, every
dependencies (Ai, Aj) a directed edge from node Ai to node
Aj . This representation imposes the understanding of the set
pa(Aj) = {Ai|∀i ∈ V ∧ (Ai, Aj) ∈ E} as the parents of
Aj . The deﬁnition of children of Aj ch(Aj) is analogous.
Dependencies and therefore parents help to represent the
JPD more compact and by that to compute it faster:
P (V ) = P (A1 ∩A2 ∩ · · · ∩An) =
n∏
i=1
P (Ai|pa(Ai)) (1)
With the structure (RVs and their dependencies) and the
CPDs these networks contain the already known information
about a speciﬁc domain represented by the BN. They are
a knowledge representation and maintenance format. To
incorporate current observations about the domain, these can
be introduced as evidence into the corresponding RV. The
observation that RV Aj = aj,1 sets P (Aj = aj,1) = 1 and
P (Aj = aj,x) = 0∀x = 1. In the case of discrete RVs, this
can be interpreted as ”switching” the probability tables of
children nodes to the observed columns.
An important concept for BNs is d-separation with the ”d”
standing for dependence. It helps to reduce the network to
relevant parts of it for given observations and a speciﬁc target
RV whose state is queried. If two variables are d-separated
relative to a set of variables Z, then they are independent
conditional on Z in all probability distributions of its BN.
Roughly, two variables X and Y are independent conditional
on Z if knowledge about X gives you no extra information
about Y once you have knowledge of Z [6].
More precisely: a path is a sequence of consecutive edges
including one or more nodes. A path is called blocked or
d-separated if a node on the path blocks the dependency.
This is the case if the path p and the set of observed nodes
Z are in a constellation in which
• “p contains a chain i → m → j or a fork i ← m → j
such that the middle node m is in Z, or”
• “p contains an inverted fork (or collider) i → m ← j
such that the middle node m is not in Z and such that
no descendant of m is in Z.”
The d-separation criterion can be summarized by: “a node
is conditionally independent of its non-descendants, given
its parents” or “a node is conditionally independent of all
other nodes in the network, given its parents, children, and
children’s parents – that is, given its Markov blanket” [7].
This means that the Markov blanket of a node is the only
knowledge needed to predict the behaviour of that node [3].
The values of the parents and children of a node evidently
give information about that node. However, its children’s
parents also have to be included, because they can be used to
explain away the node in question. For the node Activity
the Markov Blanket is shown shaded in Fig. 2.
Activity
Figure 2. The Markov Blanket of the node Activity in a simpliﬁed
example BN is shown in gray. It contains the node’s parents, children and
the parents of the children without the node itself.
IV. EXACT INFERENCE IN STATIC BAYESIAN NETWORKS
Exact Inference in BNs or belief updating [8], i.e. calcu-
lating the P (X|E) of a set X of RVs given evidence E,
is in general a NP-hard problem as Cooper has shown in
[9]. Only structural limitations of the network or knowledge
about observed nodes allow for efﬁcient solutions.
Hence a lot of research has gone into ﬁnding faster
algorithms for inference. The pure calculation of the joint
probability, as shown in Eq. 1, is often not an option if the
network structure is very complex and contains undirected
cycles. It is however the fastest option if the Markov Blanket
of the queried node is observed. Hence it is always useful
to reduce the network as far as possible taking advantage of
the d-separation constellations. A well known algorithm for
this task is the Bayes Ball algorithm developed by Shachter
in [10]. Moreover research focused on the one hand on exact
inference methods and on the other hand on approximated
inference (which can also be proven to be NP-hard, see
Dagum in [11]) and real-time inference, where not only the
accuracy, but also the timeliness of the computation has to be
taken into account. After a computation deadline, the utility
of the result degrades, see [12] for details.
A universally usable and very popular inference algorithm
is Probability Propagation in Trees of Clusters (PPTC) by
Lauritzen and Spiegelhalter [13]. PPTC takes advantage
of proven fast inference algorithms in tree-like structured
BNs. It therefore transforms the possibly multiply connected
network into a tree of supernodes, so called cliques or
clusters [14], in which the message passing algorithm can
be used for propagation of probabilities. To form these trees
of clusters, the DAG of the original BN has to be moral-
ized (linking all parent nodes of a node) and triangulated
(connecting all nonadjacent nodes in cycles with length
greater or equal to four). Clusters are then maximal and
complete undirected subgraphs, that represent original nodes
with their related nodes. They are assigned the potential of
the contained nodes. A Sepset is representing an edge in
this supernode tree and assigned with the potential of the
intersection of the two clusters linked by it. Propagation
of the probabilities is twofold, it is separated in a collect-
evidence and a distribute-evidence step, each passing and
processing once every cluster. To ﬁnally obtain the queried
result, we have to marginalize a containing cluster potential
into the queried RV and normalize it by the probability
of the evidence. This approach works efﬁciently for sparse
networks, but has problems with dense networks, as its
complexity is exponential in the size of the largest clique
[8].
For our use case, we restrict ourselves to exact inference
methods, in particular as we can build on an important
factor: we know that always all features will be observed.
This is a valid assumption in our case, as the complete
raw data are transferred to the processing unit and either
every or no (if sensor connection is lost) feature can be
computed. In case no feature could be computed, we were
stuck with the prior distribution for the node Activity.
Hence under the given circumstances we can limit inference
to the computation of the posterior based on the nodes in
the Markov Blanket, which are always observed.
The prior distribution of the node Activity was not
learnt to avoid overﬁtting with our data set. Using human
expertise it was set to the following values representing
normal daily distributions:
Activity Probability
Sitting 0.195
Standing 0.245
Walking 0.295
Running 0.1
Jumping 0.01
Falling 0.005
Lying 0.14
Up/Down 0.01
V. EXACT INFERENCE IN DYNAMIC BAYESIAN
NETWORKS WITH A GRID BASED FILTER
Under the assumption that successive activities are inde-
pendent of each other, decisive knowledge is wasted. In most
cases the last activity you performed inﬂuences the current
activity you are doing. For instance, if you are lying, the
most probable activity you will perform after it is getting
up or still lying, but not falling. This knowledge can provide
valuable input for activity recognition.
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Figure 3. Hidden Markov Model scheme.
Activity recognition can be considered as the estimation of
a hidden process which discloses periodic evidence by sen-
sor measurements. A respective ﬁrst-order Hidden Markov
Model (HMM) [15] for the activity recognition (see Figure
3) can be characterized by the following:
• N , the number of states of the hidden variable which
correspond to the different activities considered in the
approach. The individual states at time t are Actt =
{act1,t, act2,t, . . . , actN,t}. Activities are considered as
hidden because they cannot be observed directly.
• The physical output which can be observed is called
the observation symbols. An observation symbol for a
single point in time is given by a vector with values for
all features f1, . . . , fM computed from the raw sensor
data. The vector of features is common for all the hid-
den states and can be denoted Ot = (f1,t, f2,t...fM,t)
where fi,t, 1 ≤ i ≤ M is the value of the feature i at
time t.
• The state transition probability distribution or transition
model A = {aij} where aij = P (actj,t+1|acti,t), 1 ≤
i, j ≤ N . A will be represented as a matrix and is given
in table I.
• The observation symbol probability distribution in state
j, B ={bj(k)}, where bj(k) = P (fk,t|actj,t) 1 ≤ j ≤
N, 1 ≤ k ≤ M also called measurement model in
Bayesian algorithms. This probability is given by the
Bayesian network.
• The initial state distribution π = {πi} where πi =
P (acti,0), 1 ≤ i ≤ N is the prior probability. In
our evaluations we assumed a startup with the activity
Standing. Therefore the prior assigns a 100% probabil-
ity to this state and zero to the other activities.
Once the ﬁrst-order HMM is deﬁned and denoted as
λ, the objective is to estimate the most probable hidden
state at time t given the past and current observations
O1:t = O1, O2, . . . , Ot as well as the model λ. It is given
by argmaxi P (acti|O1, O2, . . . , Ot, λ).
As in our system the hidden state space has a ﬁnite
number of states (i.e. activities), grid-based methods can
be applied providing an optimal estimation of the poste-
rior probability P (actt|O1:t, λ). The so called Grid-based
Filter [16], as any recursive Bayesian ﬁlter, consists of two
successive stages: prediction and update.
• In the prediction stage, the transition model deﬁned
in the HMM is used to predict the current probability
distribution over the hidden state space given the past
observations or P (actt|O1:t−1, λ).
• In the update stage, the latest observation is used
to correct the predicted probability distribution. With
the update, the posterior probability distribution
P (actt|O1:t, λ) is obtained.
According to [17] the prediction and update equations
for the Grid-based Filter are deﬁned by:
Prediction Equation:
P (actt|O1:t−1, λ) =
N∑
i=1
wi,t|t−1δ(actt − acti,t), (2)
with wi,t|t−1 
N∑
j=1
wj,t−1|t−1P (acti,t|actj,t−1, λ) (3)
Update Equation (δ(·) is the Dirac delta measure):
P (actt|O1:t, λ) =
N∑
i=1
wi,t|tδ(actt − acti,t), (4)
with wi,t|t 
wi,t|t−1P (Ot|acti,t, λ)∑N
j=1 wj,t|t−1P (Ot|actj,t, λ)
(5)
actt\actt+1 Up Sitting Standing Walking Running Jumping Falling Lying Down
Up 0.052629 0.421030 0.526288 0 0 0 0.000053 0 0.000001
Sitting 0.025860 0.948194 0 0 0 0.000043 0.000043 0 0.025860
Standing 0 0 0.560735 0.420551 0 0.004673 0.000023 0 0.014018
Walking 0 0.043375 0.433745 0.433745 0.065062 0.002169 0.000217 0 0.021687
Running 0 0 0 0.486510 0.398054 0.079611 0.000442 0 0.035383
Jumping 0 0 0.353534 0.050505 0.252525 0.303030 0.000003 0 0.040404
Falling 0 0.266667 0 0 0 0 0.400000 0.333333 0
Lying 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.900000 0
Down 0.000094 0.660004 0 0 0 0 0.000471 0.282859 0.056572
Table I
STATE TRANSITION PROBABILITY MATRIX A. EACH CELL DEFINES THE TRANSITION PROBABILITY P (actt+1|actt).
For the evaluations the respective observation likelihoods
P (Ot|acti,t, λ) were learned from the recorded data sets
and the state transitions P (acti,t|actj,t−1, λ) were manually
conﬁgured by expert knowledge (see table I).
Once the posterior probability is estimated, the most prob-
able activity is given by the state with maximum probability.
VI. RESULTS
This section gives the inference results for the static
approach multiplying the conditional probabilities and the
dynamic approach with the Grid-based Filter. They were
obtained from the data of a female (Sinja) and a male (Emil)
subject who were not included in the training set of the
BN. Both performed the activities considered in the system
during 200 seconds following a ﬁxed schedule, but with
freedom to interpret every activity in an individual style.
The data processed were recorded as described in section
II with the IMU at the belt of the subjects. The sample
frequency of the sensor was set to 100 Hz and features are
computed at a frequency of 4 Hz giving a new estimation
of Activity every 0.25 s. The data were processed using
an Intel Core Duo microprocessor at 3.00 GHz with 3 GB
of RAM.
The following ﬁgures show the results during the 200
seconds of evaluation. A constant line on top of the ﬁgure
depicts the ground truth, colours identify the current activity.
Below the ground truth and in a scale from zero to one are
plotted the estimated probabilities of every activity.
Figure 4 shows the evaluation of the activities standing,
sitting and standing for Emil. The evaluation of the system
during the transitions is not taken into account, although
they were modelled in the system to implement the dynamic
model.
Jumping, walking and running are shown in Fig. ?? for
Sinja.
Finally, the results of the inference for the activities falling
and lying are shown in Fig. 6.
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Figure 4. Evaluation results for the activities standing, sitting and standing
using static (above) and dynamic (below) Bayesian inference. The top line
represents ground truth, the curves below the estimated probabilities.
VII. EVALUATION
A. Inference Quality
In this section, the quality of both inference methods will
be evaluated compared to the ground truth using precision
and recall. Precision = TPTP∪FP and Recall =
TP
TP∪FN
are deﬁned like in [18], with TP being True Positives, FP
being False Positives and FN being False Negatives.
SIT STA WLK RUN JMP FAL LYG UpD
Recall 0.98 0.9 0.99 0.82 0.56 0.75 0.97 0.24
Precision 0.84 0.92 0.86 0.84 0.76 0.66 0.96 0.9
Table II
RECALL AND PRECISION FOR EVERY ACTIVITY FOR THE STATIC
APPROACH.
As can be seen in tables II and III, recall is improved
by the dynamic approach. With respect to precision, the
dynamic approach also improves the results except for the
short time activities falling and jumping.
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Figure 5. Evaluation results for the activities standing, walking, running
and jumping using static (above) and dynamic (below) Bayesian inference.
The top line represents ground truth, the curves below the estimated
probabilities.
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Figure 6. Evaluation results for the activities walking, falling and lying
using static (above) and dynamic (below) Bayesian inference. The top line
represents ground truth, the curves below the estimated probabilities.
SIT STA WLK RUN JMP FAL LYG UpD
Recall 0.97 0.91 0.99 0.85 0.7 0.75 0.96 0.3
Precision 0.89 0.92 0.88 0.88 0.66 0.5 0.97 0.77
Table III
RECALL AND PRECISION FOR EVERY ACTIVITY FOR THE DYNAMIC
APPROACH.
Even if precision decreased for jumping using the dynamic
approach, recall improves signiﬁcantly. Regarding falling,
precision decreased due to the inertia given to this activity
in the transition model. It can be corrected decreasing the
probability of going on falling in the transition probability
model.
Worst results are obtained for the transitions up or down
as they were not the objective of this work and were not
regarded throughout the feature identiﬁcation process, but
only necessary now to improve the results of the dynamic
ﬁlter. In the current conﬁguration the dynamic approach
gives worse results, which could be improved modifying the
transition model probabilities.
B. Inference Duration
Execution time (in milliseconds) for static and dynamic
inference is shown in table IV. For comparison of the
complexity, the table also gives the length of feature com-
putation in our implementation. As it can be observed, the
computation of the features is not time-consuming. Inference
based on the network from Fig. 1 takes about 3 milliseconds
for the multiplication of the conditional probabilities in the
static BN (see section IV) and about 6 milliseconds for the
Grid-based Filter (see section V). Though still very short,
dealing with the HMM roughly doubles the inference time.
Operation Execution time (ms)
Feature computation 2.2 – 2.3
Static inference 2.5 – 3.5
Dynamic inference 5 – 6.5
Table IV
EXECUTION TIME IN MILLISECONDS FOR FEATURE COMPUTATION,
STATIC AND DYNAMIC INFERENCE.
As can be seen, the time and time difference for a single
evaluation is almost negligible. For the decision, if to apply
a dynamic or a static model depends rather on other factors
like the inference frequency, but also the update frequency of
the raw data (compare [19]). In our speciﬁc case, the sensor
is sending with 100Hz. Given rounded 10ms processing
time for data transport and parsing, feature computation,
dynamic inference and eventual storage, this means that the
CPU is loaded 100%. Even if we take into account our
reduced inference frequency of 4Hz, this considerable load
of the CPU should only be performed if the application
really consumes the data with this frequency.
If the data is only queried once in a while, on-demand
inference would make more sense – which on the other
hand then does not beneﬁt from the last known state, i.e.
the HMM. In this case static inference would be preferable,
whereas dynamic inference is preferable for quality reasons,
whenever activity is monitored continuously.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we have given an overview over context
inference techniques with Bayesian methods for activity
recognition. The comparison of applying dynamic or static
inference to our use case ’activity recognition’ has shown,
that the transition model used by the HMM helps improving
the outcome considerably, already with a ﬁrst-order HMM.
On the other hand inference time has doubled, which is
not a problem in the current case with all input RVs being
observed.
Considering scheduling of inference, it was shown, that
dynamic inference models should be used in the case of
a continuous monitoring of a variable or high-frequent
querying with import short-time activities that must not be
missed. In the case of less frequent on-demand inference, a
dynamic model does not add value, but cause computational
costs and should be neglected.
A hierarchical model of inference depending on the in-
formation type seems to be an option worth considering.
The closer information is to raw sensor data, the higher is
the update rate and the need for inference (e.g. acceleration
data, features at 100 Hz). A level higher (e.g. activity,
as in our example) already needs lower frequencies, the
shortest activty is in the range of 1 s or 1 Hz. The highest
level of information, e.g. the current situation comprising a
set of activities then already has much lower frequency of
change. A normal duration may lie within minutes. These
different durations imply different inference techniques and
an hierarchical model to transfer results between levels
where necessary.
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